STELLAR CHILD CARE ORGANIZATION CAMBODIA

Natalie McGowen '20
WORK

- Teach English to students ages 8-14
- Teach English to mothers who worked in the sewing center
- Practice English with older students in the SCCO orphanage
- Teach computer lessons
Teaching the Mothers (with the help of their kids!)

Teaching the kids

Dinner at the orphanage
MOST REWARDING ASPECT

• Chance to experience being a teacher
• Helping really cute kids and enthusiastic mothers learn English and computer skills.
Students completing a worksheet

Students celebrating after completing a hard worksheet
IMPACT ON ORGANIZATION

• Started documentation framework for other volunteers
• Introduced new worksheets, activities, and strategies for future volunteers
• Piloted computer program
Students working hard!  

One Student in Computer lessons
PERSONAL IMPACT

• First time in Southeast Asia!!
  • Learned a lot about culture and history and would love to take classes to learn more about the history, culture, economy, and politics of the region.
CULTURAL EXPERIENCES

Angkor Wat

Saigon Notre Dame Basilica

Traditional Dance Performance

Boxing Match